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New number for sushi

How Bozeman’s economic recovery compares to other countries
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TAX & ACCOUNTING

Custom Homes
Residential & Commercial Remodeling

Certified Green Builder
Serving Bozeman & Big Sky Since 1994

www.trademarkconstruction.net
mark@trademarkconstruction.net

(406) 582-1525

Bailey & 
Brinkman, PLLP

Certified Public Accountants 
Philip Bailey, CPA & 
James Brinkman, CPA

Personal & Business
Tax planning • Tax Returns

Bookkeeping • Payroll Service
Financial Statements • Business 

Consulting  

586-4346
Fax (406) 586-4348

612 West Beall, Bozeman, MT 59715

INSURANCE

COMMERCIAL INSURANCE
    ADD
   • BUSINESS VEHICLES
   • WORKER’S COMP
   • RETIREMENT PLANS FOR
     YOU & YOUR EMPLOYEES

WE HAVE THE WHOLE PACKAGE 
CONTACT DOUG 

585-3527 OR 579-6444

BUSINESS & SERVICE

DIRECTORY

HOME MANAGEMENT

Full Service Concierge
And

Home Management Services
“Your very own Personal Assistant”

Lynne Peachey
406-587-6268

www.ycconcierge.com

Y E L L O W S T O N E  C O U N T R Y

84.9%  of Bozeman and Belgrade Business Owners read the Business Journal every month
(Alta Marketing Research Survey)

INSURANCEDENTISTRY

Attractive teeth mean attractive 
smiles. They both can enhance your 

health, as well as your business...
“Beautiful smiles

 will make your business thrive!”

Complete, Quality Dental Care 
With Over 30 Years Experience

(406) 586-4961
Beaver Pond Plaza  

1716 W. Main, Suite 8-D

John A. Wright, DDS
Featuring Beautiful Esthetics

ORGANIZING SOLUTIONS

Work 
smarter, 

not harder!
MOM, your organizing authority, 

will show you how. 
587-1607

organizer@montana.com
Member: Nat’l Assoc. of Prof.

Organizers & BACC
www.mindovermatter-mom.commontanaorganizer@bresnan.net

LANPHEAR INSURANCE 
Big Sky Insurance Associates

WE TAKE PRIDE 
IN GREAT SERVICE

Let us help you
with all your insurance needs

821 W Mendenhall  
406-586-5449

lanphearinsurance@yahoo.com

To participate in the B2B Directory, please call Christine at 582-2672 or email christine@dailychronicle.com

Cosmic shift
Planet Natural’s booming 

online organics business goes 
brick-and-mortar
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875 Harmon Stream Blvd ~ Bozeman, MT 59718
587-5626 ~ www.bankofbozeman.com

Business 
Can Be A 

Wild Ride.

Who’s helping you stay in the saddle?
In business staying on top is never easy. You need a 
bank that can help you hold on through the twists 
and turns. At Bank of Bozeman, our business 
bankers help you ride out the ups and downs with 
customized products and services for your business. 
Please call us for more information. We are locally 
owned and operated by people just like you. 

RIVE NORTH ON ROUSE PAST THE FAIRGROUNDS, PAST THE 
ECO-CHIC SHOPPING CENTER AND THROUGH THE GREY 
PORTAL OF OVERPASS AND RAILROAD TRACKS. It’s there to the 
right, back behind Mr. T’s Towing, next to the food bank and the 
heaps of colorful rusting farm equipment that once belonged to our 
grandfathers. 

 For a nationwide empire of organic gardening supplies, it doesn’t look like 
much — just a pale yellow complex including an old yellow home, a yellow metal-
sided warehouse and some grain elevators out back. But for 20 years, this has been 
the ever-growing home of Planet Natural. 
 The parking lot, a glorifi ed driveway, leads to the home-turned-offi ce-build-

ing’s two-car garage, fl ung wide and piled to the ceiling with boxes of merchandise. 
Past the garage, a small door opens onto Planet Natural’s crowded maze of a sales 
fl oor, crammed with boxes and bags and jugs of things most people have never con-
sidered purchasing, things like Neem Oil, Manure Worms, Milky Spore Disease, 
and Jamaican Bat Guano.  
 Up a wooden staircase, past a library of shelves of kitschy hot-sauce bottles, 
Phish’s repetitive jam-band melodies emanate from the owner‘s offi ce. Eric Vinje 
sits in this hidden corner with his back to the door, hammering at a keyboard while 
he updates the website. Sure, it’s easy to fi nd the place on the web — planetnatural.
com gets over 750,000 visits per month in the high season — but tucked back in 
this corner of the universe, the physical store might as well be in a different orbit. 

Planet Natural’s booming 
online organics business 
goes brick-and-mortar

B Y  A L E X  T E N E N B A U M

P H O T O G R A P H Y  B Y  T H O M A S  L E E

 “We’ve been around for 20 years, and my mom’s golf friends haven’t even heard 
of us back here,” Vinje says.
 Exposure is certainly a problem, but so is zoning. By law, the organics mer-
chant has to sell most of its products online and by mail-order, so Vinje has not 
been able to advertise or draw local customers lest retail sales account for too much 
of the revenue. But even without those hurdles, Planet Natural’s fractured 6,000 
square feet, supplemented by nine of Osterman’s Mini Warehouses, are still chok-
ing on an inventory of 1,400 different products. 
 “We worry about people tripping on boxes,” he says.
 The company has maxed out its space, so Vinje is boldly going where he’s 
never gone before, planting the Planet Natural fl ag on a building geared for retail. 
 The old yellow complex that has worked so well in cyberspace, and proven 
such a hindrance to retail, will remain the base of online and mail-order opera-
tions. In-store shopping will move out past the decaying farm equipment, past the 
food bank and back through the grey portal of overpass and train tracks to the 
eco-chic shopping center at Rouse and Oak. Vinje bought the inviting and spa-
cious building across from the Daily Coffee Bar and the Natural Baby Company, 
and began transforming it into an airy temple to organic gardening. Offering traffi c, 
visible signage and a trendy shopping atmosphere, it’s three-tenths of a mile and a 
world away.
 “I’ve been driving past this building for 20-plus years. I was here back when it 
was a hardware store and I loved it then,” he says. “It feels like we’re writing a lot of 
checks these days. We fl ew in a retail design specialist from San Diego to help with 
the layout. He’s the same guy doing the NASCAR Hall of Fame.”
 The business wasn’t always a juggernaut hiring expert designers, doubling 
square footage at will. Vinje bought the company, then called Bozeman Biotech, in 
1989 when it only offered a single product: grasshopper bait. Quickly realizing he 
had to sell more to make more, he added products by the boatload, focusing fi rst 
on benefi cial insects like lady bugs and praying mantises that customers, primarily 
farmers, could order from the company’s fl imsy black-and-white newsprint catalog. 
 Even in the early ‘90s, Vinje’s catalogues offered how-to advice on rudimentary 
organic gardening practices.
 “Back then, a very few people were starting to talk organic, but no one really 
knew how to do it,” he says. It started out as a fringe activity for a small and 
devoted core of environmentalists. Out in the parking lot, he smiles and says, “My 
clientele is driving Hummers now. Hummers and Audis.”
 In its second incarnation, the company changed names to become Planet Natu-
ral, the product line expanded to include organic body products and then-novelty 
compact fl uorescent light bulbs, along with organic fertilizers. The marketing focus 
shifted from farmers to homeowners who didn’t want to use harsh chemicals, and 
the catalogs went to full-color and glossy. 
 Still, without the proliferation of the Internet, fi nding new products was 
diffi cult. 
 “Back then, my God, you’d have to buy a product from a competing catalog 
to see if it was even something that would work, to try to fi gure out if it was really 
natural. Then you’d just hope it had a label so you could contact the supplier. With 
the web, all you have to do is type it in,” he says.
 The Internet has been good to Planet Natural. Even vague Google searches put 
Planet Natural at the top. At the time this goes to press, a search for “organic gar-
dening” has Planet Natural in the number four spot, “tomato gardening” the three 
spot, and  “gardening supplies” the two spot. Google “benefi cial insects” and Planet 
Natural is at number one. Nearly 85 percent of the site’s 10,000-25,000 daily visits 
come from Google searches. 
 “Within the last fi ve to six years, the Internet site began to explode. We’re 
getting 30-50 percent revenue growth per year,” Vinje says. “Year to date, we’ve pro-
cessed 32,000 orders online, and we’re one of FedEx’s largest shippers in the state.”
 The success and high search rankings are due in part to a large site — over 
4,000 pages — that offers more than just a shopping cart.  continued

Eric Vinje, owner of Planet Natural, says his new retail store is set to open around the end of October.

D
Cosmicshift
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First West Inc. offers 

earthquake coverage 

at an affordable rate. 

So when the inevitable 

happens, you can 

stand strong knowing 

you’re covered.

Auto, Home, Business, Farm & Ranch, Life & Health
Bozeman — 1905 Stadium Dr. — 587-5111
Big Sky — 78 Meadow Village Dr., Ste C — 993-9311
www.1stwestinsurance.com — 1.800.606.9378

Call us for a quote
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COSMIC SHIFT CONTINUED

UR BOZEMAN ECONOMY SEEMS TO BE RECOVER-
ING SLOWLY. From what I’m hearing there will probably 

not be a double dip recession; businesses are mostly still just 
hanging on, though we have pockets of prosperity in our small 
technology sector; banks have money to loan at low rates yet are 
told not to make any risky loans; some federal TARP money has 
fl owed here and helped employment; tourism and hotel book-
ings are recovering; and construction will never be as crazy as 
it was, but there is some activity and it may recover to 2003 
levels. Other places have worse problems.
 I just returned from Romania and Turkey and while there I talked with travel-
ers I met from other countries. Here are my updated impressions:   
 We know too well that our sub prime mortgage crises triggered a collapse 
of housing and stock prices and consumer purchases, which in turn triggered 
unemployment. What might not be known is that it also triggered crises in other 
countries that had followed our example of infl ated real estate prices and high 
debt. When we fell, they fell. Imagine not just our house of cards falling, but also 
an effect spreading around the world like a chain of dominoes.
 For example, Romania apparently had similar government debt levels and 
similar infl ated real estate prices; it now has similar problems, but worse than 
ours. A helpful hotel desk clerk told me he earns not much more than a minimum 
wage of about $1 per hour and he works 12-hour shifts. Real estate prices are dif-
fi cult to compare, but outside my hotel masses of wires were tied together on street 
poles; the internet and cable television have arrived, but underground wiring 
was never designed in the 100-year-old faded buildings. Asking price for a small 
fi xer-upper bare condo in an old building might be $250,000, but one might have 
signifi cant additional costs from widespread corruption, delays in getting building 
permits, improving utility service, etc. On the other hand, not much is selling. 
 Unemployment is high; some Romanian police offi cers recently drove to an 
international economic meeting to protest their pension cuts, the national sales tax 
(value added tax) increase to 25 percent, and large layoffs of offi cers. A week ear-
lier, a woman told me the same story because her father was a laid off policeman. 
Part-time jobs are rare, apparently from a former soviet culture of everyone having 
a job (even if meaningless) or no job. Homeless dogs roam the streets and elderly 
people are sometimes begging. Romania was once the fourth richest country in 
Europe with some grand buildings from the late 1800s. In 150 years Romania 
has gone from riches to rags. Yet I found the people to be nice and the country 
interesting.
 How does Romania affect our economy? Perhaps not much by itself, but there 
are many countries around the world with similar problems, as evidenced by riots 
in Greece and protests in Spain. Such conditions might lead to political instability 
which threatens people’s stored wealth (e.g., bank accounts being confi scated or 
wiped out by infl ation).   
 Hence, wealth tends to run to safety, such as being sent to Swiss banks or 
being used to buy U.S. treasury bonds even at very low U.S. interest rates. Uncle 
Sam thus gets to fi nance his huge debt at cheap rates (other reasons also exist). That 
infl ux of wealth creates demand for dollars, strengthening the value of the dollar.

Worldwide economic 
changes

FINANCIAL TIPS
▲

BY STE VE HAMPLE

O

   It’s all relative. A strengthening 
dollar makes imports coming here 
more expensive for us to buy and hence 
a better opportunity for local busi-
nesses to produce things here that are 
then for sale here and abroad. The com-
plex interaction of economies of many 
countries, possible political changes 
within countries, mass psychology 
and sometimes counter-productive 
government policies make predictions 
diffi cult. Uncertainty is widespread.
   For investments, I suggest focus-
ing on the basics: What went down too 
far seems to be at least partly coming 
back up. If confi dence returns to some 
small countries, their economies could 
improve faster than ours. This seems to 
be happening as some emerging market 
mutual funds have recently gone up in 
value faster than those invested in just 
the U.S. I mostly ignore daily or weekly 
news reports and try to think about 
the character of people in a country 
and a country’s natural resources. I’m 
keeping part of my retirement accounts 
in emerging market mutual funds. 
Another part is in dividend-paying 
stocks because they often now pay 

more than bank accounts and have 
upside potential.  
 My new temporary interest is 
stock of small corporations that may be 
takeover targets.  There is an estimated 
$2 trillion or more of cash sitting in 
large corporations which often seem 
run by fi nance gurus with short-term 
goals. I can’t imagine them buying 
land, building a modern factory, hiring 
people and waiting 10 years to make 
a profi t. Instead I think they will just 
buy smaller companies. Wall Street has 
reportedly been rehiring merger and 
acquisition fi nance artists.  On the day 
the Finance Reform Bill was signed, the 
stock of Goldman Sachs went up, not 
down.
 We in the U.S. have serious fi nan-
cial problems, but we typically also 
have more resiliency than other coun-
tries. During confusion and change, 
there may be pockets of opportunity.

    Stephen R. Hample, CFP, of Hample & Peck, owns 
an investment advisory business and a trust / bank-
ing corporation and is a registered representative 
of KMS Financial Services, Inc.  Opinions expressed 
are his own. Comments or questions may be sent to  
Steve.Hample@KMSfi nancial.com.

Planetnatural.com acts as a hub for dozens of Vinje-created educational sites 
like composting101.com and organiclawncare101.com, each containing 
multiple articles on their respective subjects, and all of them providing links 
to relevant products at the Planet Natural store. The information is so help-
ful that the EPA used to link to the 101 pages when it wasn’t against policy to 
promote private companies. 
 As Planet Natural expands, Vinje says education in the form of a knowl-
edgeable staff, of which he currently has 11, will be key. He also plans to run 
classes and workshops on organic horticulture and hydroponics.
 Jennifer Rowntree, owner of the organic landscaping company Rowntree 
Landscapes, has shopped at Planet Natural since it was Bozeman Biotech, pur-
chasing benefi cial insects for her own garden and later for those of her clients. 
Over the years, her buying has grown with the selection.
 “The only 
things I haven’t 
bought from 
them are indoor 
gardening sup-
plies, hydro-
ponics and the 
like,” she says. 
“My most recent 
purchase was 
an hour ago. I 
bought the big-
gest compost 
tumbler I could 
get for one of my 
clients.”
 She says that 
without Planet 
Natural, she would have to rely on chemical fertilizers, herbicides and insecti-
cides instead of her preferred natural options, like corn gluten meal for weed 
control and  manures and liquefi ed fi sh for fertilizing. 
 “Planet Natural has allowed me to follow my belief in using natural prod-
ucts and helping other people become aware that they have alternatives. The 
knowledgeable staff, and especially Eric, they’ve answered a lot of questions 
for me. Without Planet Natural, I don’t think I’d be able to promote natural 
gardening,” she says. 
 Rowntree is excited for the new location because of easier access and 
parking. She says it will be a great addition to the center that already hosts 
Refuge Sustainable Building. But more than that, she looks forward to using 
the loading dock. 
 “I might actually go there more,” she says. “It’s easier. I’ll be able to drive 
up to the loading dock and throw in the bagged goods, the heavy stuff, more 
easily.”
 Vinje is just eager to get the new location up and running. He seems to 
feel as though he is creating a market, one without competition. 
 “Online I think of competition, but locally not so much,” he says. “We’re 
not going to do live plants or anything, and there’s nobody doing anything 
specifi cally with our niche. We’ve been crunching the numbers like crazy and 
it’s really exciting, you know. It’s a big step. I don’t sleep much.” 
 Vinje hopes to open the new store by the end of October.

Alex Tenenbaum is managing editor of Business to Business.

Eric Vinje checks out his new store space recently, located near the corner 

of Oak and Rouse.




